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SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 07-S-829 issuing out
of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the 8th
day of February, 2008, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at the Sheriff’s Office locat-
ed in the Courthouse, Borough of
Gettysburg, Adams County, PA, the fol-
lowing Real Estate, viz.:

ALL that tract of land situate in Liberty
Township, Adams County, Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows:

Tract No. 1:

BEGINNING at a point in the center of
the public highway (formerly known as
the Waynesboro Turnpike) intersecting
with lands of Mrs. Verna Sanders; thence
by said public highway, 123 feet to a
point intersecting the Jack’s Mountain
Road; thence by said Jack’s Mountain
Road, 90 1/3 feet to a point intersecting
with the line of Verna Sanders; thence by
said line of Verna Sanders 84 7/12 feet in
a Southeasterly direction to the place of
BEGINNING.

ALL that tract of land situate, lying and
being in Hamiltonban Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania, bounded and
described as follows:

Tract No. 2:

BEGINNING at a rock at lands now or
formerly of Paul Seabrook and an old
grave yard; thence by said grave yard
South 37 3/4 degrees East 6.2 perches
to stones at lands now or formerly of
James Kime; thence by said lands North
62 1/4 degrees East 13.95 perches to a
stake in the public road; thence by said
public road North 17 3/4 degrees West
7.5 perches to a stone; thence South
49 1/4 degrees West 15.5 perches to a
rock; the place of BEGINNING. 
CONTAINING 107.35 perches, more 
or less. 

Tax Parcel No: (25) B 17-72

Premises Being: 1396 Jacks Mountain
Road, Fairfield, PA 17320

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Thomas S. Lease and to
be sold by me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a

schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 29, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

12/28, 1/4 & 11

SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 07-S-1099 issuing
out of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the
25th day of January, 2008, at 10:00
o’clock in the forenoon at the Sheriff’s
Office located in the Courthouse,
Borough of Gettysburg, Adams County,
PA, the following Real Estate, viz.:

The following described real property
situate in the Borough of Carroll Valley,
County of Adams, and Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, to wit: 

ALL that certain tract of land situated,
lying and being in Carroll Valley
Borough, (formerly Liberty Township),
Adams County, Pennsylvania, being Lot
No. 64 in Section RH, bounded and
described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point in the center of
Mile Trail at Lot No. 63; thence by said Lot
South 2 degrees 37 minutes 20 seconds
West, 225 feet to Lot No. 44; thence by
said lot North 87 degrees 2 minutes 40
seconds West, 100 feet to Lot No. 65;
thence by said lot North 2 degrees 37
minutes 20 seconds East, 225 feet to a
point in the center of said Mile Trail;
thence in said Mile Trail South 87 degrees
22 minutes 40 seconds East, 100 feet to
the point and place of BEGINNING.

By fee simple deed from Charles H.
Mort and Agnes Mort, husband and wife
as set forth in Deed Book 1224, Page
0278 and recorded on 7/10/1996, Adams
County records.

The source deed as stated above is
the last record of vesting filed for this

property. There have been no vesting
changes since the date of the above ref-
erenced source.

TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VEST-
ED IN Christopher C. Mart and Julie A.
Mart, husband and wife, as tenants of an
estate by the entireties, by Deed from
Charles H. Mart and Agnes Mart, hus-
band and wife, dated 07/11/1996,
recorded 07/11/1996, in Deed Book
1224, Page 278.

Premises being: 57 Mile Trail,
Fairfield, PA 17320

Tax Parcel No. (43)  041-0137-000

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Christopher C. Mort &
Julie A. Mort and to be sold by me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a
schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 15, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

12/21, 28 & 1/4
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ECONOMIC LOSS
Conflicts of Law

Plaintiffs raised the issue of applying the choice of law doctrine
and claim that even if Pennsylvania law applies the Economic Loss
Doctrine would not apply.  Defendants assert that while the warran-
ty law of Utah may govern warranty claims; the tort law of Utah can
not apply to the tort claims.

Pennsylvania has historically adhered to the doctrine depecage,
which allows the Court to apply the law of different jurisdictions to
different issues within the same case.  Zavecz v. Yield Dynamics, Inc.,
2006 U.S. App. Lexis 10984, 12 (3d Cir. 2006), citing to Berg
Chilling Sys., Inc. v. Hull Corp., 435 F.3d 455, 462 (3d Cir. 2006);
Griffith v. United Airlines, Inc., 203 A.2d 796, 805 (Pa. 1964),
“(adopting Pennsylvania’s ‘flexible’ choice-of-law approach and
instructing courts to perform an ‘analysis of the policies and interests
underlying the particular issue before the court’).”

Depecage is defined as “the process whereby different issues in a
single case arising out of a single set of facts are decided according
to the laws of different states.” BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY, 436
(6th ed. 1990).  It follows from the principle of depecage that a
Court’s application of one state’s law to one issue in a case does not
preclude the Court from deciding that another state’s law governs
another issue in the same case.  Zavecz v. Yield Dynamics, Inc., 2006
U.S. App. Lexis 10984, 12 (3d Cir. 2006), citing to Berg Chilling
Sys., Inc. v. Hull Corp., 435 F.3d 455, 462 (3d Cir. 2006).  Therefore,
a Pennsylvania Court could choose to apply Utah’s laws to the con-
tract law claims and apply Pennsylvania laws to the tort law claims.

Because a choice of law issue has been raised concerning the
application of the Economic Loss Doctrine, the first step is to deter-
mine what the issue is before the Court.  Plaintiffs are seeking recov-
ery under theories of both tort and contract law.  However, the only
claim Defendants are challenging under the theory of the Economic
Loss Doctrine are the economic losses claimed in strict liability.
Therefore, the issue immediately before this Court is one of tort law
and not contract law.

Before the Court can determine whether or not Pennsylvania’s
Economic Loss Doctrine can bar recovery for economic losses in
tort, the Court must decide if Pennsylvania law applies.  Because the

BOYD VS. NATIONAL RV, INC. ET AL
Continued from last issue (12/28/2007)
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suit is being brought in Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania has procedural
power to determine the choice of law.  Therefore, the Court will
apply Pennsylvania’s choice of law rules to determine what state’s
laws should be applied to the issue.

“Pennsylvania choice of law analysis consists of two parts.  First,
the court must look to see whether a false conflict exists.  Then, if
there is no false conflict, the court determines which state has the
greater interest in the application of its law.” LeJeune v. Bliss-Salem,
Inc., 85 F.3d 1069, 1071 (3d Cir 1996) See Cipolla v. Shaposka, 267
A.2d 854 (1970).  “A false conflict exists where ‘only one jurisdic-
tion’s governmental interests would be impaired by the application of
the other jurisdiction’s law.’” Id. See Lacey v. Cessna Aircraft Co.,
932 F.2d 170, 187 (3d Cir. 1991).  “A false conflict exists ‘where the
accident is fortuitous and the state where the accident occurred has
no interest in the regulatory standard at issue.’” Reyno v. Piper
Aircraft Co., 630 F.2d 149, 170 (3d Cir. 1980).  “Where the site of an
accident is not fortuitous, ‘the place of injury assumes much greater
importance, and in some instances may be determinative’.” LeJeune
at 1072 citing Shields v. Consolidated Rail Corp., 810 F.2d 397, 401
(3d Cir. 1987).

Defendant argues that this case presents a false conflict.  Two states
have a possible interest in this case, Pennsylvania and Utah.
Defendants argue Pennsylvania has an interest in protecting its citizens
and highways from dangerous activities.  Plaintiffs argue Utah has an
interest because the RV was purchased there, as well as Utah’s interest
in protecting consumers and citizens of its State from unsafe products.

This is a false conflict.  Here, Pennsylvania has an interest in the
case because the accident happened on a Pennsylvania highway to
Pennsylvania citizens.  Pennsylvania wants to protect its highways
from dangerous activity as well as protect its citizens from harm and
injury.  Because the issue is one of tort law the place of contracting
becomes virtually irrelevant.  Plaintiffs were also not citizens of Utah
when they purchased the RV or at the time of the accident.  The only
interest Utah has left is to protect its consumers from unsafe prod-
ucts.  It is clear that Pennsylvania’s interests of protecting its high-
ways and citizens from dangerous activity and harm would be the
only interests impaired by the application of Utah’s laws and there-
fore this represents a false conflict.
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Because the Court has determined that this is a false conflict,
Pennsylvania law will apply and therefore, there is no need to
address Defendants’ alternative argument.

ECONOMIC LOSS DOCTRINE

Defendants assert that under Pennsylvania Law, Plaintiffs’ strict lia-
bility claims for loss of deductible and unpaid loan against Defendants
are barred by the Economic Loss Doctrine.  Defendants argue that tort
claims seeking purely economic recovery are barred.  Defendants con-
tend that Plaintiffs cannot recover for economic losses simply because
of the fortuity that “other property” was damaged.  While Defendants
concede that Plaintiffs’ tort claims for damage to such “other proper-
ty” are viable, Defendants claim it does not give them a sufficient basis
to allow a claim in tort for economic losses as well.

Plaintiffs argue that there should be no separation between these
purely economic losses and the loss of other property because the
Court’s opinion in Pennsylvania v. General Public Utilities Corp.,
710 F. 2d 117 (3d Cir. 1983), did not discuss separating the “purely
economic loss” of lost work time and wages from the
Commonwealth’s claim for temporary physical damage to their
buildings from the intrusion of radioactive materials.  Id.

However, this Court does find it necessary to draw a distinction
between the claims for the loss of deductible and unpaid loan and the
claims to “other property” because such a distinction is made in the
objection itself.  Defendants are objecting to loss of deductible and
unpaid loan balance to the strict liability claims made in tort.
Defendants in fact concede that a claim is viable as to the “other
property.” In General Public Utilities, the Court concluded that there
was not a complete record based on the factually unique issues to
warrant granting a motion for summary judgment on claims stem-
ming from an event categorized as a “nuclear incident.” Id. at 123.
Simply because a Court does not choose to discuss an issue does not
mean the issue cannot or will not be considered by another Court; it
merely means it has not yet been considered.

Plaintiffs argue the Economic Loss Doctrine does not apply to
their damage claims for their deductible and an unpaid loan because
this was a consumer transaction and arose from a sudden and dan-
gerous occurrence.   One situation in which the economic loss doc-
trine will not be applied is when the Plaintiff has sustained personal
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injury or property damage resulting from a “sudden or dangerous”
occurrence.  Baloise Ins. Co. v. Harring, 2006 U.S. Dist. Lexis
32161.  Plaintiffs rely on Utah law to support their position.  Because
the Court has chosen to apply Pennsylvania law, Utah law is not
binding on the Court but it may be influential to the Court’s decision.  

The Utah Supreme Court determined “where some damage to the
product results from the negligence of the manufacturer, the con-
sumer’s damages are not “purely economic…and actions to recover all
damages resulting from the product’s deterioration should be allowed
under a negligence theory.” W.R.H., Inc. v. Economy Builders Supply,
633 P. 2d 42, 44 (Utah 1981).  However, the Utah Supreme Court lim-
ited their holding in W.R.H. stating that it created a duty for manufac-
turers to guard against economic loss of its purchasers where the prod-
uct was “destined for retail sale to unknown and potentially inexperi-
enced purchasers” and the defect was concealed. Paul Mueller Co. v.
Cache Valley Dairy Ass’n, 657 P.2d 1279, 1286 (Utah 1982).

“[E]conomic losses are not recoverable in negligence or strict lia-
bility in a product liability action.” NY State Electric & Gas Corp. v.
Westinghouse Elec. Corp., 564 A.2d 919, 925 (Pa. Super. 1989).  Tort
claims seeking purely economic recovery are foreclosed.
Pennsylvania Courts have adopted the same standard as the United
States Supreme Court in East River as explained in REM Coal Co.

We adopt the standard unanimously adopted by the
Supreme Court in East River Steamship Corp. v.
Transamerica Delaval, Inc., 476 U.S. 858, (1986), under
which recovery in tort is barred in product liability
actions between commercial enterprises where the only
damage alleged is to the product itself, whether or not the
defect posed a risk of other damage or injury or mani-
fested itself in a sudden and calamitous occurrence.

REM Coal Co. v. Clark Equip. Co., 563 A.2d 128, 132 (Pa. Super.
1989).  While the Court in REM Coal had only discussed commer-
cial enterprises, the decision was later expanded to also include indi-
viduals.  “[T]he rationale behind REM Coal is equally applicable to
disputes involving claims brought by individuals.” Jones v. General
Motors Corp., 631 A.2d 665, 666 (Pa. Super. 1993).

Because this Court is choosing to separate these claims based on
the challenges raised through Defendants’ Preliminary Objection the
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specific claims for loss of deductible and unpaid loan are not con-
sidered loss of “other property.” The loss of deductible pertains to the
insurance of the RV and the unpaid loan pertains to the outstanding
loan that was left on the RV after the accident.  As such, these spe-
cific claims for loss of deductible and unpaid loan will not be per-
mitted in a strict liability action.  The Court sustains Defendants’
Preliminary Objection under the Economic Loss Doctrine in relation
to the loss of deductible and unpaid loan under the theory of strict lia-
bility only.

While the Court sustains Defendants’ preliminary objection bar-
ring the economic losses of loss of deductible and unpaid loan, the
Court will not dismiss the claims for damages to “other property”
under the tort law theory of strict liability.

FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM
Defendants argue that Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim upon

an express warranty.  Defendants assert that the express warranty on
the RV was the standard warranty used for all RV purchases after
January 1, 2000.  The warranty was for one year or 18,000 miles
whichever came first.  The accident happened on July 2, 2004,
approximately three years after the purchase of the RV.  Therefore,
according to Defendants, the warranty had expired before the acci-
dent occurred.  Because the warranty had already expired before the
accident occurred, Defendants argue Plaintiffs’ claims for breach of
express warranty are barred by the limitation (to one year) set in the
warranty itself.  Defendants submitted a standard warranty form used
by Defendants for purchases of new motor homes after January 1,
2000 because Plaintiffs’ copy of the warranty was burned in the fire.  

Plaintiffs argue their claim for breach of express warranty cannot
be dismissed on the basis of an undated, unverified, and blank war-
ranty because it is beyond the scope and standard of review.
Plaintiffs assert that the objections should be denied as a speaking
demurrer and that the submission of the document is inconsistent
with the standard for deciding a demurrer.  

Defendants argue that because this is a ground upon which Plaintiffs
have made a claim and because it is also being used as a defense, their
submission of a warranty is permitted by the Pa. R.C.P. Rule 1019(i)
and therefore would not be considered a speaking demurrer.  
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When any claim or defense is based upon a writing, the
pleader shall attach a copy of the writing, or the material
part thereof, but if the writing or copy is not accessible to
the pleader, it is sufficient so to state, together with the
reason, and to set forth the substance of the writing.

Pa.R.C.P. 1019(i).

Where a plaintiff avers the existence of a written agreement and
relies upon it to establish his cause of action; a defendant may prop-
erly annex that agreement without creating an impermissible speak-
ing demurrer since the agreement is a factual matter arising out of the
complaint. Martin v. DOT, 556 A.2d 969,971 (Pa.Commw. 1989),
See Satchell v. Insurance Placement Facility of Pennsylvania, 361
A.2d 375 (1976).

“[P]laintiffs averred the existence of these documents and relied
on them to establish their claims, the defendants could properly
annex the agreements to their demurrers for they were in every sense
of the term factual matters arising out of the complaints themselves.”
Detweiler v. Hatfield Borough Sch. Dist., 104 A.2d 110,113 (1954).
“The Court was not bound to accept as true the averments in the
complaints as to the legal effect of the agreements, for although a
demurrer admits every well pleaded, material, relevant, fact and
every inference fairly deducible from the facts pleaded, Byers v.
Ward, 84 A.2d 307, it does not admit as true an alleged construction
of a written agreement.” Id. (internal citation omitted).

While the Court questions why Defendants cannot produce a copy
of the express warranty between Plaintiffs and Defendants, it will not
preclude Defendants from submitting (as a substitution of the origi-
nal), the standard form of express warranty that they use for all new
RV purchases.

Therefore, the Court holds that the submission of the standard
warranty used by the Defendants does not create a speaking demur-
rer and the objection will not be overruled on that basis.  Defendants
will be permitted to use their standard warranty to support their
Objection for Failure to State a Claim.

By allowing the use of the warranty submitted, the Court must
next decide whether this warranty will be enough to support the
objection of Failure to State a Claim.  The Court finds that it does.
The language in the warranty clearly limits itself to one year
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“commencing from the date of the original retail delivery or the date
the motor home is first placed into rental, commercial or demonstra-
tor use (whichever comes first).” (Defendants’ Exhibit C).  The term
of one year applies to all defects in material or workmanship for a
period of one year commencing on the aforementioned date or until
the motor home accumulates 18,000 miles (whichever comes first).
Id. Therefore, the Court finds that the defects claimed by Plaintiffs
are confined to this one year period.  The Court finds the warranty is
able to support the objection for Failure to State a Claim and as such
the Objection is sustained.

Accordingly, the attached Order is entered.

ORDER OF COURT

AND NOW, this 15th day of December, 2006, in consideration of
Defendants’ Preliminary Objections to Plaintiffs’ Complaint and
Reply to Plaintiffs’ Brief in Opposition, IT IS ORDERED THAT
Preliminary Objections I, III, IV, and V are sustained, and Objection
II is dismissed.  Because these Objections have been sustained, all
Counts within the Complaint are dismissed.  The parties are directed
to proceed in accordance with the applicable Pennsylvania Rules of
Civil Procedure.



SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 07-S-1080 issuing
out of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the
25th day of January, 2008, at 10:00
o’clock in the forenoon at the Sheriff’s
Office located in the Courthouse,
Borough of Gettysburg, Adams County,
PA, the following Real Estate, viz.:

ALL those three (3) tracts of land situ-
ate, lying and being along the
Southeastern side of the State Highway
leading from Taneytown to Littlestown, in
Germany Township, Adams County,
Pennsylvania, more particularly bounded
and described as follows, to wit:

TRACT NO. 1:

BEGINNING at a point along the
Southeastern side of the aforesaid State
Road leading from Taneytown to
Littlestown at corner of lands now or for-
merly of W. B. Shryock, which said point
is two hundred fifty (250) feet in a
Northeastern direction along the
Southeastern side of the aforesaid State
Road from an iron pin located at corner
of lands now or formerly of Jacob Bucher
and the original tract of land containing
three (3) acres and seventy-one and
three-tenths (71.3) perches, formerly
owned by the said W. B. Shryock, of
which said original tract this lot of ground
was a part; thence along the South-
eastern side of the aforesaid State Road,
North thirty-nine (39) degrees, four (4)
minutes East, one hundred thirty (130)
feet to a point along the Southeastern
side of the aforesaid State Road at cor-
ner of lands now or formerly of the said
W. B. Shryock; thence along said last
mentioned lands, South fifty-seven (57)
degrees forty-two (42) minutes East, two
hundred forty-six and eight-tenths
(246.8) feet to lands now or formerly of
Israel Crouse; thence along said last
mentioned lands, South thirty-nine (39)
degrees four (4) minutes West, one hun-
dred (100) feet to corner of other lands
now or formerly of W. B. Shryock; thence
along said last mentioned lands, North
sixty-four (64) degrees eight (8) minutes
West, two hundred fifty-two (252) feet to
a point along the Southeastern side of
the aforesaid State Road, the place of
BEGINNING.

CONTAINING one hundred seven
(107) perches, more or less. 

The above description is obtained
from a draft of survey made by LeRoy H.
Winebrenner, County Surveyor, on
September 23, 1938. 

TRACT NO. 2:

ALL that lot of land situate on the
Southeast side of Pennsylvania Route
No. 194 and fronting ninety (90) feet on

said Pennsylvania Route No. 194 and
extending in a Southeasterly direction
two hundred forty-five (245) feet to the
rear of said lot.

TRACT NO. 3:

BEGINNING at a steel pin on the
Southeastern side of Pennsylvania State
Route No. 194 at the Northwestern cor-
ner of lands now or formerly of Herbert
Nichols; thence North 39 degrees 4 min-
utes East, 50 feet to a steel pin at lands
now or formerly of James Duttera;
thence by said last mentioned lands,
South 64 degrees 8 minutes East,
235.25 feet to a steel pin at lands now or
formerly of Ivan Huff; thence by said last
mentioned lands, South 39 degrees 4
minutes West, 50 feet to a steel pin at
lands now or formerly of Herbert Nichols;
thence by said last mentioned lands,
North 64 degrees 8 minutes West,
235.25 feet to a steel pin, the place of
BEGINNING.

CONTAINING 0.2629 acres.

The above description was taken from
a draft of survey prepared by J. H. Rife,
R. E. dated June 19, 1962.

TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VEST-
ED IN Jason S. Williams and Chatrese
Williams, husband and wife, as tenants
of an estate by the entireties, by Deed
from John Raymond Long and Sharon
Long, husband and wife, dated
11/16/2006, recorded 11/21/2006, in
Deed Book 4649, page 208.

Premises being: 1184 Frederick Pike,
Littlestown, PA 17340

Tax Parcel No. (15) I 17-0125-000

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Jason S. Williams &
Chatrese Williams and to be sold by
me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a
schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 15, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

12/21, 28 & 1/4

SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 07-S-774 issuing out
of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the 8th
day of February, 2008, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at the Sheriff’s Office locat-
ed in the Courthouse, Borough of
Gettysburg, Adams County, PA, the fol-
lowing Real Estate, viz.:

All that tract of land situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Fairfield, Adams
County, Pennsylvania, more particularly
bounded and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on public
street, Main Street, and bounded on the
East by a lot now or formerly of Robert P.
McCleaf and Mary E., his wife; on the
South by public alley; on the West by lot
now or formerly of Fairfield Borough
School District; and on the North by a
public street (Main Street). Having a
frontage of thirty-six and one-half feet
and running back two hundred forty feet
to an alley. CONTAINING 6,360 square
feet, more or less.

Tax Parcel: (11) 006-0026

Property Address: 106 West Main
Street, Fairfield, PA 17320

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Gerald C. Clark, II and to
be sold by me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a
schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 29, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

1/4, 11 & 18
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SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 04-S-426 issuing out
of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the 8th
day of February, 2008, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at the Sheriff’s Office locat-
ed in the Courthouse, Borough of
Gettysburg, Adams County, PA, the fol-
lowing Real Estate, viz.:

ALL THAT lot of ground situate in the
Borough of Littlestown, Adams County,
Pennsylvania, as shown on the
Subdivision Plan for “Lakeview Village -
Phase Two” prepared by Donald E.
Worley, Registered Surveyor, of Worley
Surveying, dated April 21, 1989, revised
September 11, 1989 recorded in the
Office of the Recorder of Deeds in and for
Adams County, Pennsylvania, in Plat
Book 54, Page 65 (2 pages) and desig-
nated as Lot No. 49 thereon, more partic-
ularly bounded and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a steel pin on the
Northern Right-of-Way line of Starlite
Drive at corner of Lot No. 50 on the Plan
of Lots hereinabove identified; thence by
said Lot No. 50, North forty-four (44)
degrees twenty-two (22) minutes thirty-
two (32) seconds West, one hundred
twenty-six and fifty-one hundredths
(126.51) feet to a steel on line of land of
Pennsylvania Classics, Inc.; thence by
said land of Pennsylvania Classics, Inc.,
North fifty-five (55) degrees forty-three
(43) minutes thirty-six (36) seconds East,
thirty-five and fifty-five hundredths (35.55)
feet to a steel pin at corner of Lot No. 48;
thence by said Lot No. 48, South forty-
four (44) degrees twenty-two (22) min-
utes thirty-two (32) seconds East, one
hundred twenty and twenty-seven hun-
dredths (120.27) feet to a steel pin on the
Northern Right-of-Way line of Starlite
Drive, thence by said Northern Right-of-
Way line of Starlite Drive, South forty-five
(45) degrees thirty-seven (37) minutes
twenty-eight (28) seconds West, thirty-
five (35.00) feet to the above described
place of BEGINNING.

CONTAINING 4,319 square feet.

TOGETHER with and subject to a fifty
(50) feet Right-of-Way in, through along
the streets known as Crescent Lane and
Starlite Drive to be used in common with
other owners of lots in “Lakeview Village -
Phase Two,” as shown on the Subdivision
Plan above referenced.

Tax Parcel # (27)  011-0129 

TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VEST-
ED IN Ryan M. Glover by Deed from
Garry L. Miller, unmarried, dated
11/28/2001 and recorded 12/10/2001 in
Record Book 2491 Page 255.

PREMISES BEING:  31 Starlite Drive,
Littlestown, PA 17340

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Ryan M. Glover and to
be sold by me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a
schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 29, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

12/28, 1/4 & 11

NOTICE BY THE ADAMS COUNTY
CLERK OF COURTS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all
heirs, legatees and other persons con-
cerned that the following accounts with
statement of proposed distribution filed
therewith have been filed in the Office of
the Adams County Clerk of Courts and
will be presented to the Court of Common
Pleas of Adams County—Orphans’
Court, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, for con-
firmation of accounts and entering
decrees of distribution on Monday,
January 7, 2008, at 9:00 a.m.

WORLEY—Orphans’ Court Action
Number OC-129-07. The First and Final
Account of Mariam G. Gladfelter and
James D. Worley, Co-Executors of the
Estate of George S. Worley, deceased,
late of Union Township, Adams County,
Pennsylvania.

ROHRBAUGH—Orphans’ Court
Action Number OC-131-07. The First
and Final Account of Mae Louise Wentz,
George W. Rohrbaugh, Jr., and Mary
Katie Strausbaugh, Executors of the
Estate of Edna M. Rohrbaugh,
deceased, late of Oxford Township,
Adams County, Pennsylvania.

Kelly A. Lawver
Clerk of Courts

12/28 & 1/4

SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 07-S-1095 issuing
out of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the 8th
day of February, 2008, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at the Sheriff’s Office locat-
ed in the Courthouse, Borough of
Gettysburg, Adams County, PA, the fol-
lowing Real Estate, viz.:

ALL that tract of land situate in
Franklin Township, Adams County,
Pennsylvania, more particularly bounded
and described as follows, to-wit:

BEGINNING at a stone in the public
road leading from Cashtown to Hilltown;
thence in said public road, North 30
degrees East 65 feet to a stone in road;
thence by original tract, South 51
degrees East, 11.7 perches to stake;
thence by original tract, South 30
degrees West 65 feet to a stone; thence
by lot now or formerly of Mrs. Sharrah,
North 51-1/2 degrees West, 11.7 perch-
es to the place of BEGINNING.

CONTAINING 46 perches and 194
Square Feet.

TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VEST-
ED IN Robert T. Hunter a/k/a Robert
Hunter a/k/a Robert Todd Hunter by
deed from James E. Stith and Diana H.
Stith, husband and wife, dated 5/7/1998
and recorded 6/8/1998 in Deed Book
1596, Page 23.

Being Known As:  336 High Street,
Cashtown, PA 17310.

TAX I.D: (12)  C 10-0094

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Robert T. Hunter a/k/a
Robert Hunter a/k/a Robert Todd
Hunter and to be sold by me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a
schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 29, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

1/4, 11 & 18
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SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 07-S-1034 issuing
out of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the 8th
day of February, 2008, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at the Sheriff’s Office locat-
ed in the Courthouse, Borough of
Gettysburg, Adams County, PA, the fol-
lowing Real Estate, viz.:

ALL THAT LOT of ground with the
improvements thereon erected, situate,
lying and being in the Borough of New
Oxford, Adams County, Pennsylvania,
known on the Plan of said Borough as
Lot No. 157 and more particularly bound-
ed and described as follows:

BEGINNING at a corner of lot known
as No. 156 and Berlin Street and extend-
ing thence along said Lot No. 156 one
hundred eighty (180) feet to an alley;
thence along said alley sixty (60) feet to
Lot No. 158; thence along said Lot No.
158 one hundred eighty (180) feet to
Berlin Street; thence along said Berlin
Street sixty (60) feet to the place of
BEGINNING.

TAX ID. #: 34-002-0026 

TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VEST-
ED IN Elizabeth H. Smith and Richard L.
Smith, husband and wife, by deed from
Ida Romaine Kitzmiller dated 11/22/2005
and recorded 12/2/2005 in Deed Book
4229, Page 120.

Being Known As: 111 North Berlin
Avenue, New Oxford, PA 17350.

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Elizabeth H. Smith &
Richard L. Smith and to be sold by me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a
schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 29, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

1/4, 11 & 18

SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 05-S-1412 issuing
out of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the 8th
day of February, 2008, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at the Sheriff’s Office locat-
ed in the Courthouse, Borough of
Gettysburg, Adams County, PA, the fol-
lowing Real Estate, viz.:

ALL that lot of ground situate, lying and
being in Hamilton Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania, more particularly
bounded and described as follows, to wit:

BEGINNING at a steel pin set along a
fifty (50) feet wide right of way known as
Foxtown Drive and Lot No. 44 of the
hereinafter referenced subdivision plan;
thence along said Lot No. 44 North two
(02) degrees four (04) minutes forty-
seven (47) seconds West, two hundred
sixty-six and eighty-two hundredths
(266.82) feet to a steel pin set at Lot No.
42 of said plan; thence along Lot No. 42
South sixty-nine (69) degrees fifty-three
(53) minutes thirty-five (35) seconds
East, three hundred twelve and ninety-
five hundredths (312.95) feet to a steel
pin set along the above mentioned
Foxtown Drive; thence along and with
said Foxtown Drive South seven (07)
degrees nine (09) minutes zero (00) sec-
onds West, twenty-three and zero hun-
dredths (23.00) feet to a point; thence
continuing by a curve to the right with a
radius of one hundred fifty and zero hun-
dredths (150.00) feet, an arc distance of
two hundred eleven and forty-six hun-
dredths (211.46) feet, and a long chord
bearing and distance of South forty-
seven (47) degrees thirty-two (32) min-
utes six (06) seconds West, one hundred
ninety-four and thirty-eight hundredths
(194.38) feet to a point; thence continu-
ing South eighty-seven (87) degrees
fifty-five (55) minutes thirteen (13) sec-
onds West, one hundred thirty-eight and
three hundredths (138.03) feet to a steel
pin set at Lot No. 44 of said plan, the
point and place of BEGINNING. CON-
TAINING 1.265 Acres and being identi-
fied as Lot No. 43 on the hereinafter ref-
erenced subdivision plan.

The above description was taken from
a final Subdivision Plan prepared by
Worley Surveying. Said Plan was record-
ed in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds
in and for Adams County, Pennsylvania
in Plan Book 78, at Page 56. 

SUBJECT, NEVERTHELESS, to a
MET-ED Utility Right of Way as shown
on the above subdivision plan.

SUBJECT, ALSO, to the Declaration of
Restrictions recorded in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and for Adams
County, Pennsylvania. 

IT BEING the same which Lebing
Development Company, Inc. by its deed
dated December 15, 2000 and recorded
in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds in
and for Adams County, Pennsylvania, in
Deed Book 2183, at page 302, granted
and conveyed unto L.L. Lawrence
Builders, Inc., GRANTOR HEREIN. 

TITLE TO SAID PREMISES IS VEST-
ED IN Terry M. Jordan, Sr., and
Josephine K. Jordan, husband and wife,
by Deed from L.L. Lawrence Builders,
Inc., dated 5-6-02, recorded 5-7-02, in
Deed Book 2652, page 31.

Premises being: 60 Foxtown Drive,
Abbottstown, PA 17301

Tax Parcel No. (17)  L09-0212-000

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Terry M. Jordan, Sr. &
Josephine K. Jordan and to be sold by
me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a
schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 29, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

1/4, 11 & 18
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SHERIFF’S SALE

IN PURSUANCE of a Writ of Execu-
tion, Judgment No. 07-S-1029 issuing
out of Court of Common Pleas Adams
County, and to me directed, will be
exposed to Public Sale on Friday, the 8th
day of February, 2008, at 10:00 o’clock in
the forenoon at the Sheriff’s Office locat-
ed in the Courthouse, Borough of
Gettysburg, Adams County, PA, the fol-
lowing Real Estate, viz.:

ALL THAT CERTAIN piece, parcel or
tract of ground, situate, lying and being in
the Borough of Littlestown, Adams
County, Pennsylvania, more particularly
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 

BEGINNING at a point along the
Southern edge of Appler Court at corner
of Lot No. 45 on the hereinafter men-
tioned subdivision plan; thence along the
Southern edge of Appler Court, South 57
degrees 11 minutes 19 seconds East,
55.00 feet to corner of Lot No. 47; thence
along the Lot No. 47, South 32 degrees
48 minutes 41 seconds West, 140.67
feet to a point at Lot No. 30; thence along
Lot No. 30 and Lot No. 31, North 63
degrees 41 minutes 47 seconds West,
55.36 feet to a point at the corner of Lot
No, 45; thence along Lot No. 45, North
32 degrees 48 minutes 41 seconds East,
146.95 feet to a point along the southern
edge of Appler Court, the place of
BEGINNING. Containing 7,910 square
feet.

BEING Lot No. 46 on a subdivision plan
of Appler Development prepared by Group
Hanover, Inc., dated August 12, 1996,
Project No. 951872, which said plan is
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of
Deeds of Adams County, Pennsylvania, in
Plan Book 72, Page 25-C.

UNDER AND SUBJECT, further to the
notes, conditions, covenants, ease-
ments, restrictions, etc., as are set forth
on the subdivision plan of Appler
Development recorded in Adams County
Plan Book 65, Page 89 and Plan Book
72, Page 25, including but not limited to
a ten (10) feet wide drainage and utility
easement along the sides and rear of all
lots, said easements to be permanently
maintained by abutting property owners. 

UNDER AND SUBJECT, also, to the
conditions and restrictions as more fully
set forth in the Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions of Appler
Community Association, Inc., recorded in
Adams County Record Book 941, Page
221 and 978, Page 25 to the point and
place of BEGINNING.

BEING the same premises which
Garland Construction, Inc., by its Deed
dated September 29, 2000, and record-
ed February 8, 2001, in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds in and for Adams
County, Pennsylvania, in Record Book
2211, Page 4, granted and conveyed

unto Kevin O. Strevig and Rebecca S.
Kagarise. Rebecca S. Kagarise having
married Kevin O. Strevig became known
as Rebecca S. Strevig.

To be sold as the property of defen-
dant on judgment entered at the above
number and term.

Adams County Deed Book 3883, Page
37

Tax Parcel No. (27)  004-0118-000

Premises Being:  33 Appler Court,
Littlestown, PA 17340

SEIZED and taken into execution as
the property of Kevin O. Strevig &
Rebecca S. Strevig f/k/a Rebecca S.
Kagarise and to be sold by me.

James W. Muller-Sheriff
Sheriff’s Office, Gettysburg, PA

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST AND
CLAIMANTS:  You are notified that a
schedule of distribution will be filed by the
Sheriff in his office on February 29, 2008,
and distribution will be made in accor-
dance with said schedule, unless excep-
tions are filed thereto within 20 days after
the filing thereof. Purchaser must settle
for property on or before filing date.

ALL claims to property must be filed
with Sheriff before sale.

As soon as the property is declared
sold to the highest bidder 20% of the 
purchase price or all of the cost,
whichever may be the higher, shall be
paid forthwith to the Sheriff.

1/4, 11 & 18
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ESTATE NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in the
estates of the decedents set forth below
the Register of Wills has granted letters,
testamentary or of administration, to the
persons named. All persons having
claims or demands against said estates
are requested to make known the same,
and all persons indebted to said estates
are requested to make payment without
delay to the executors or administrators
or their attorneys named below.

FIRST PUBLICATION

ESTATE OF EDNA ELIZABETH
GOULD, DEC’D

Late of Oxford Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Administrator: William A. Gould, c/o
Sharon E. Myers, Esq., CGA Law
Firm, PC, 135 North George Street,
York, PA 17401

Attorney: Sharon E. Myers, Esq., CGA
Law Firm, PC, 135 North George
Street, York, PA 17401

ESTATE OF HARRY HARTMAN, DEC’D

Late of Tyrone Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Administrators: Guy Hartman and Paul
Hartman, c/o Virginia Shenkan Law
Center, P.C., Virginia Shenkan,
Esq., P.O. Box 1130, New Castle,
PA 16103

Attorney: Virginia Shenkan, Esq.,
Virginia Shenkan Law Center, P.C.,
P.O. Box 1130, New Castle, PA
16103

ESTATE OF ARLENE L. HOFE, DEC’D

Late of Cumberland Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Edgar L. Hofe, Jr., 174 Solomon Road,
Gettysburg, PA 17325

Attorney: John A. Wolfe, Esq., Wolfe &
Rice, LLC, 47 West High Street,
Gettysburg, PA 17325

ESTATE OF VERLEY E. KUHN, DEC’D

Late of Conewago Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Administrator C.T.A.: Phillip G. Kuhn,
220 South Street, Hanover, PA
17331

Attorney: Arthur J. Becker, Jr., Esq.,
Becker & Strausbaugh, P.C., 544
Carlisle Street, Hanover, PA 17331

SECOND PUBLICATION

ESTATE OF CHARLES F. KLINGER
a/k/a CHARLES FRAZIER KLINGER,
DEC’D

Late of Tyrone Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Executrix: Martha E. Klinger, 365 Five
Points Road, New Oxford, PA 17350

Attorney: Gary J. Heim, Esq., Mette,
Evans & Woodside, 3401 North
Front Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110

ESTATE OF MAE E. KUHN, DEC’D

Late of the Borough of Bendersville,
Adams County, Pennsylvania

Wanda L. Helwig, 1917 North 2nd
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17102

Attorney: John A. Wolfe, Esq., Wolfe &
Rice, LLC, 47 West High Street,
Gettysburg, PA 17325

ESTATE OF ROBERT D. LEE, JR.,
DEC’D

Late of Cumberland Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Administratrix: Nancy D. Lee, 44 Apple
Avenue, Gettysburg, PA 17325

Attorney: Puhl, Eastman & Thrasher,
Attorneys at Law, 220 Baltimore
Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325

ESTATE OF YVONNE CRABTREE NITZ
a/k/a YVONNE NITZ, DEC’D

Late of Cumberland Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Executor: Dwight Van Nitz, 7 Heth
Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325

Attorney: Barbara Jo Entwistle, Esq.,
Pyle and Entwistle, 66 West Middle
Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325

ESTATE OF MARY ROBERTA STALB,
DEC’D

Late of Cumberland Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Executrices: Donna Lee Burrell, P.O.
Box 430, Winnie, TX 77665; Sandra
K. Deckert, 2020 Goldenville Road,
Gettysburg, PA 17325

Attorney: Andrea M. Singley, Esq., 63
West High Street, Gettysburg, PA
17325

THIRD PUBLICATION

ESTATE OF EMOLAH V. ARNOLD,
DEC’D

Late of Oxford Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Executrix: Gwyn M. Pfautz a/k/a Gwyn
M. Williams, c/o Randall K. Miller,
Esq., 1255 South Market Street,
Suite 102, Elizabethtown, PA 17022

Attorney: Randall K. Miller, Esq., 1255
South Market Street, Suite 102,
Elizabethtown, PA 17022

ESTATE OF MARJORIE C. BARNES,
DEC’D

Late of Franklin Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Executor: John A. Barnes, P.O. Box
62, Cashtown, PA 17310

Attorney: Teeter, Teeter & Teeter, 108
W. Middle St., Gettysburg, PA 17325

ESTATE OF GLENNA G. BOYER, DEC’D

Late of Straban Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Executors: Kenneth R. Boyer, 285
Montclair Road, Gettysburg, PA
17325; Anna C. Kessel, 136 North
Stratton Street #6, Gettysburg, PA
17325

Attorney: Teeter, Teeter & Teeter, 108
W. Middle St., Gettysburg, PA 17325

ESTATE OF MARIE M. McCULLOUGH,
DEC’D

Late of the Borough of Gettysburg,
Adams County, Pennsylvania

Executrices: Deborah A. Riddlemoser,
28 Flohrs Church Road, Biglerville,
PA 17307; Kathleen E. Motter a/k/a
Kathleen E. Cook, 212 E. Middle
Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325

Attorney: Puhl, Eastman & Thrasher,
220 Baltimore Street, Gettysburg,
PA 17325

ESTATE OF MARY A. WALKER a/k/a
MARY ALICE WALKER, DEC’D

Late of Oxford Township, Adams
County, Pennsylvania

Executor: John H. Deatrick, Jr., c/o
Alan M. Cashman, Esq., 141
Broadway, Suite 230, Hanover, PA
17331

Attorney: Alan M. Cashman, Esq., 141
Broadway, Suite 230, Hanover, PA
17331
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